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Abstract-Solid
state vacuum devices (SSVDs) are a
relatively new class of electronic devices. Innosys is a
leading producer of high fkequency SSVDs for a number of
applications, including W communications.
SSVDs
combine features inherent to both solid state and vacuum
transistors. Electron transport can be by solid state or
vacuum or both. The focus of this talk is on therrnionic
SSVDs, in which the primary vacuum transport is by
thermionically liberated electron emission. SSVDs can be
fabricated on a number of substrates (e.g., silicon, silicon
carbide, silicon on insulator, sapphire, alumina, etc.). SSVDs
are compatible and can be integrated with most other
semiconductor process and device technologies. SSVDs can
be used as high voltagehigh power devices (from DC to well
into the GHz range) or as small analog or mixed signal
circuits.
Examples of such SSVD circuits include
operational amplifiers (op amps) and eventually digital to
analog converters.
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In this paper, extreme environment (i.e., high temperature
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and radiation) operation of SSVDs will be presented with the
primary focus aimed toward extreme environment
experimental results.
To date, SSVDs have been
experimentally demonstrated to operate in ambient
temperatures up to 500 "C. In addition, exposure to radiation
resulted in no variance in device performance being detected
either during the radiation dose exposure or following
completion of the radiation dose experiments. This is to be
expected due to intrinsic high temperature operation and
radiation hardness of the SSVDs'. Currently, work is
underway to test SSVDs at an ambient temperature of 600°C.
SSVDs are, by their very nature, high ternperature harsh
environment electronics. Device parameters (e.g., gain, gm,
output resistance, etc.) are design parameters that can be
chosen to match the application. As has been experimentally
proven, SSVDs are inherently radiation hard and show much
promise for use in a number of applications including those
involving extreme enviroments such as missions to Venus
where the operation ternperature can exceed 450 "C. SSVDs
can be made in small scale integrated circuits (SSI ICs) and
are designed for reliability and robustness. The power
handling capability of SSVDs can range from less than
milliwatts to easily more than tens of kilowatts. SSVDs can
also be used in h g h fi-equency switching power supply
applications for high efficiency dc to dc power supply
conversion applications. The parametric and performance
results, focused primary on extreme environment high
temperature operation and applications, will be presented,
along with the design of a SSVD-based amplifier circuit.
SSVD technology for use in extreme high temperature and
harsh environments is known as and referred to as
EXTREME SSVDs.

platelanode. Measured data obtained in the last 4 years show
that thermionic SSVD diodes and triodeslfield effect
transistors faithfully follow Child's law (I = kv3") [2] in the
space charge limited region (SCLR) operation. It should be
noted that conventional vacuum triodes are almost always
operated in the SCLR. Figure 1 shows a typical measused
current versus voltage (I-V) curve of a high power SSVD
triode (with Vg = 0 volts) along with a simulation of the
measured curve based on the extracted value of k (known as
the perveance). As can be seen fiom Figure 1, the agreement
between the measured and simulated data is excellent. The
~ ~ is well over 1 kW and the
peak power of this S S V D device
device can operate at the peak power for extremely long
periods of time. This S S V D triodeltransistor
~~
has been
tested at voltages above 2 kV. With respect to circuit
element behavior, the SSVD triodeltransistor behaves, for
most practical purposes, very similar to a depletion mode
FET. Therefore in this paper, the SSVD three terminal
device will also be referred to as a SSVD triodeltransistor.
For example, the SPICE model for a SSVD triodeltransistor
is basically the same as a FET with the source, gate, and drain
of the FET replaced with the cathode, grid, and anodelplate
of the vacuum tiode, respectively.

2. SSVD BACKGROUND
This paper discusses pertinent operation and performance
results of a new class of electronic devices called solid state
vacuum devices (SSVDs), a highly promising enabling
technology for extreme high temperature electronics.
SSVDs marry solid state semiconductor technology,
includmg process fabrication techniques such as
microelectromechanical
systems
(MEMS)
and
micromachining, with vacuum electronics, and in t h s case,
specifically, thermionic vacuum electronics. Thermionic
SSVDs have already been demonstrated for hghly
demanding high frequency applications [I].
SSVDs
incorporate the advantages of both solid state and vacuum
electronics, while retaining relatively few of the
disadvantages of either. Thennionic SSVDs are radiation
hard, while being less vibration (microphonic) sensitive than
conventional vacuum electronics due to the solid state
semiconductor fabrication nature of the SSVDs. Therefore,
thermionic SSVDs, in which vacuum transport is by
thermionically emitted electrons, are especially promising
for extreme high temperature applications based on their
intrinsic internal high temperature operation and radiation
hardness. SSVDs should be extremely well suited for
extreme environments that exist, for example, on the surface
of Venus. Currently there are no commercially available
solid state electronics that can address tlus extreme
environment.

Figure 2 shows a family of Ia-Va curves for different
values of Vg for a different ssVDTMtriode. Intrinsically,
under normal operating conditions, the cathode, grid and
anode of S S V D ~triodes
~
typically operate internally at
much higher temperatures than 460°C. Through proper and
judicious design of the associated packaging and
outgassing of the internal (vacuum-side) components, the
entire packaged device has been demonstrated to operate at
an ambient external temperature of 500°C. A discussion
regarding packaging issues and requirements is presented
in Section 3.3 of this paper. ssVDTMshave all the
indications of being the breakthrough device for extreme
high temperature applications. In addition, ssVDTMswere
demonstrated to be RAD hard as expected. It should be
noted that these thermionic ssVDTMsdo not require any
single crystal material (which can be a major source of
undesired radiation induced effects) and the current
transport in these S S V D ~ takes
~ S place in vacuum rather
than a solid as is the case for semiconductors. For these
and other reasons, S S V D ~ were
~ S expected to be and have
been experimentally demonstrated to be RAD hard.

The work presented in this paper will focus on the SSVD
equivalent of a vacuum triodelfield effect transistor (FET).
This SSVD is a three terminal active device consisting of a
cathode kom which the electrons are emitted, a grid that
modulates the emitted electrons and an anode/plate that
collects the modulated emitted electrons. SSVDs can be
fabricated on substrates such as silicon wafers. The
individual SSVD devices or circuits can be patterned into die
area sized discrete or integrated circuit devices as is
conventionally done for silicon semiconductor electronics.
Depending on the end application, among other things,
SSVDs can be fabricated on a variety of different substrates,
including silicon (Si), silicon carbide (Sic), silicon on
insulator (SOI), sapphire, alumina, etc.
SSVDs are
compatible and can be integrated with most semiconductor
device technologies including semiconductor diodes, metal
oxide semiconductor FETs (MOSFETs), bipolar junction
transistors (BJTs), junction FETs (JFETs), and modulation
doped FETs (MODFETs). The SSVD technology discussed
here can be used in the development of efficient, h g h
voltagethigh power devices (from DC to well into the GHz
range) or as small integrated circuits. The SSVD results
presented in this paper include devices that are typically
fabricated on Si and ceramic substrates. Similar results are
obtained for other substrate types and the results presented in
this paper should be viewed as pertaining to SSVDs
fabricated on most types of substrates.

Figure 3 shows an actual SSVD operating at 850°C,inside of
a vacuum chamber equipped with viewports and appropriate
electrical feedthroughs. This device has similar construction
to some of the devices whose I-V curves are presented in this
paper. Depending on the design and application, the typical
range of cathode temperatures can vary between
approximately 600°C and greater than 900°C. SSW s can be
designed to operate from extreme low to very h g h
temperatures and, depending on package considerations, can
also operate in corrosive environments.

For extreme environment electronics, the input signals are
fed into the grid and the modulated output is obtained at the
2

Figure 1. A SSVD high power triode I-V curve for Vg = OV and simulated Ia-Va curve for Vg = OV based on extracted values
fiom the measured Ia-Va curve illustrating the excellent agreement between the measured and the simulated curve for a high
power SSVD triode.

Figure 2. A family of I-V curves for different values of Vg for another high power SSVD Triode.

Figure 3 - A SSVD operating at

- 850°C.

3. SSVD ELECTRONIC
PEFWORMANCE

Device parameters (e.g., gain (p), transconductance (g,,-,),
output resistance (r,), etc.) are design parameters that can
be chosen to match the application. For example, SSVD
triodes/transistors have been designed to have different
values of the gain parameter
The intrinsic gain of the
SSVD triode/transistor is essentially equal to the
transconductance output resistance product ( p = g,r,)
requirement. Depending on the application requirements
(power, size, maximum frequency of operation, etc.), a
number of SSVD structures and configurations can be
employed to address the application.
Extensive simulations, including thermal, mechanical,
electromagnetic and circuit modeling, have been
performed for the SSVD structures. Figures 2 and 3,
respectively, show representative I-V data for the
three-terminal behavior of a higher power (typically
capable of greater than 1000 W C W operation) SSVD
device at zero gatelgrid voltage (VJ and the associated
family of V, curves. Similar to the previous plot, Figure 2
illustrates the excellent agreement between the
experimental and the theoreticaVsimulation data. Devices
with 1 < p < 150 have been fabricated. Higher p devices
can easily be designed and fabricated, should an
application have such a need.

3.2 BURN-lN TESTING
Where applicable, SSVDs are tested to the appropriate or
modified military specifications and are designed for

reliability and robustness. Typically, as part of burn in
testing, SSVDs are thermally power cycled from room
temperature to a temperature of at least 750 OC for at least
2000 cycles. The survival rate and yield is very high. The
power handling capability of SSVDs can range kom less
than inilliwatts to easily more than tens of kilowatts.
SSVDs can be made in many different sizes and shapes to
suit the application. SSVDs are compact and lightweight.
3.3 PACKAGING CHALLENGES
FOR VENUSOPERA
TZON

As mentioned previously, SSVD assembly, sealing, and
packaging are the main issues related to operation in the
high temperature, pressure, and corrosive environment of
Venus. SSVDs exist in a vacuum and as long as the
integrity of that vacuum is not compromised, the SSVDs
should continue to function properly. Therefore, it is
necessary to ensure that the package vacuum environment
of the SSVD will be sufficiently evacuated of trapped and
occluded molecules which could be released into the
interior of the SSVD package at temperatures on the order
Refi-actory metalization contact and
of 50O0C.
interconnect technology has been developed that is capable
of withstanding high temperature (800+"C) operation for
prolonged operation. The contact and interconnect
technologies which have been developed should be well
suited and capable of operation under the environmental
conditions that exist on the surface of Venus. Long term
reliability has been established for the contacts [3]. In
addition, the SSVD technology presented in this paper
does not rely on conventional solid state Ohmic contacts,
thus substantially reducing the issues associated with
conventional solid state technolo~y. This allows
additional "degrees of freedom7'for ~ ~ ~ - S Sdevices
V D that
are not available, in general, with solid state devices.

Vacuum sealing and maintaining the vacuum integrity
under extreme high temperatures and pressures is an
important consideration that includes the choice of
package materials, both ceramic and metal. By a
judicious choice of materials and material properties,
ceramic packages that are "property-matched" can be
obtained from below room temperature to 1000°C. A
number of recent publications describing issues and
potential solutions related to high temperature packaging
materials and methods exist [4, 51.

As mentioned earlier in t h s paper, sSVLITMdevices were
successfully operated at 500°C thus fulfilling the
expectation and meeting the overall feasibility for extreme
high temperature operation. These result could clearly be a
revolutionary enabling technology for extreme h g h
temperature and other types of electronics.
InnoSys has developed and implemented rekactory
metalization schemes for use with the ssVDTMsfox near
room
temperature
communications applications.
Additional mo&fications have been made to these
metalization schemes and refractory-based metalization
schemes which are stable both in vacuum to over 800°C
and in untreated air in what appears to at least up to 600°C
have been developed for use with the ssVDTMs.
Vacuum sealing and maintaining the vacuum integrity
under extreme high temperatures and pressures is critical
to the overall successful extreme temperature operation of
the SSVDs.
The processing and fabrication of the test structures and
devices and insertion of the test structures into the custom
ceramic assembly and sealing package is an on-going
process. Vacuum sealing of the packages after the
prototype test structures and devices have been inserted
into the ceramic packages has been performed. Testing
and characterization of the prototypes has been performed.
For example, a sealed device which had been heated up to
600°C for over 8 hours was re-tested and found to be fully
functional as can be seen ITom the I-V curves in Figures 4
through 6 after this S S V D device
~ ~ was initially tested at
300+OC. The ssVDTMdevice was then subsequently
heated to 600°C, after which the data in Figures 4 through 6
(and substantial additional data not shown in this paper)

was taken. Note the excellent fit and agreement between
the measured and the simulated data shown in Figures 4
and 5. T h s ssVDTMdevice was then subjected to further
]ugh temperature testing, including successll 500°C
operational testing as shown in Figures 7 a and b. The data
in Figure 7b was taken under a higher voltage (power)
setting than the data shown in Figure 7a. The S S V D ~ ~
device remains fully functional and has been retested after
the data shown was obtained. Strong promise and a high
demonstrated level of feasibility can be clearly seen from
the results obtained to date.
The main objective is now to develop a technology for
integration of a group of S S V D ~ on
~ Sthe same substrate.
We have demonstrated that it is feasible to fabricate small
groups of S S V D ~ into
~ S the same substrate and produce
the equivalent of a small scale integrated circuit. We
S multiple and
further demonstrated that S S V D ~ ~with
different operation and breakdown voltages (sizes) and
alternative characteristics are viable and can be placed next
to each other.
Now that S S V D ~devices
~
have
demonstrated successfiil 500°C o eration, we are moving
TR
forward on constructing SSVD small scale integrated
circuits that have sizes and form factors similar in many
aspects with conventional silicon based small scale
integrated circuits.
The goal is to develop the technology for buildin small
TbF
scale functional integrated circuits using SSVD s. We
will then use the developed technology to design and
fabricate an instrumentation amplifier (IA) which uses
approximately 25 ssVDTMvacuum transistors. We have
chosen the IA for demonstration because of its commercial
value in diverse applications such as geothermal,
aerospace and nuclear propulsion. Furthermore, the IA has
been identified as a common building block of electronics
for in-situ Venus missions and reactor instrumentation and
control systems. Please note that SsVDTMdevices have
been experimentally shown to be radiation insensitive
based on independent irradiation results. As stated above,
the IA is a common and key building block that is required
by virtually every analog or mixed signal system, such as
those utilizing analog sensors of any form or type of
sensing (pressure, temperature, magnetic, electrical, etc.).

Figure
heating

Figure 5. I-V curve of a S S V D device
~ ~ taken after the S S V D was
~ ~ tested at 300i0C and heated to 60O0C. Vg = 4 mV (- 0
Volts). Note the excellent fit between the measured and the simulated data.
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Figure 6. Ia-Vg and Ig-Vg curves of the same S S V D ~device
~
as in Figures 4 and 5 taken after the ssVDTMwas tested at
300+OC and heated to 600°C at InnoSys. Vg = 4 mV (- 0 Volts). Note Ig is small or zero compared with la.

Figure 7. (a) Test data obtained of a S S V D vacuum
~~
transistor operating at 500°C. (b) Test data obtained of a S S V D ~ ~
vacuum transistor operating at higher power (i.e., higher anode current) at 500°C ambient temperature.

The IA f o r m the backbone of the amplification systems
which use analog sensors of any form or type. We believe
the IA also represents a good choice and balance between
simpler lower device count operational amplifiers and more
complex, higher device count circuits, such as digital to
analog converters (DACs). The desired capability of having
~~
plus passive components
up to 100 active S S V D devices
integrated together would allows us to realize a number of
important and vital rahation insensitive and extreme
temperature integrated circuits (ICs), including analog to
digital converters (ADCs) and DACs

of vacuum transistors are in the fabrication planning stages.
In adhtion to utilizing these circuits for practical and useful
purposes, we will study important manufacturing issues such
as reproducibility, yield, interactions, parasitic(s), effects of
the interconnects, etc. In addition, a methodical and
geometric increase in the number of transistors could
SSI
~
potentially allow InnoSys to bring EXTREME S S V D ~
ICs to the market place in a shorter time frame. Although, at
fust thought, one might imagine that SSI ICs with 10 or less
vacuum transistors may have little practical use, the circuit
schematic shown in Figure 8 should provide a convincing
and compelling case for such small S S V D ~vacuum
~
transistor count SSI ICs. The schematic in Figure 8 contains

S S V D ~SSI
~ circuits containing a small number (- 4 to 10)
7

four vacuum triodes contained within two conventional dual
triode vacuum tube envelopes. The circuit in Figure 8 is an
op amp. In fact it is considered to be the schematic of the fast
commercially available op amp created and manufactured by
the George A. Phlbrick Researches, Inc. This op amp circuit
uses 4 vacuum triodes as mentioned above and consists of a
differential input stage, a gain stage and, for lack of a better
word, a source (emitter) follower output stage. The two neon
bulbs served the role as a relatively crude voltage regulator.
This op amp was used extensively for analog computers and
computing. Although there were op amps that predated the
K2-W, none of these had the capability and flexibility of the

K2-W. The origins of the ubiquitous 741 bipolar op amp can
be directly traced to the K2-W. The K2-W had a voltage
swing of greater than +I- 50 to 150 volts and a gain of 15,000
to 20,000 with an associated slew rate of +/- 12 voltsipsecond.
The K2-W was considered a low tube count circuit, even at
the time the K2-W was first commercially introduced in 1952.
The K2-W used an eight pin octal socket with a pin out much
like the TO-8 and dual in line package ( D P ) 741s. The point
to gain from this discussion is that practical analog circuits
(products) can be made and realized with a 10 S S V D ~ ~
vacuum transistor capability technology.

Figure 8. The K2-W Op amp circuit.

We believe that EXTREME SSI ICs containing from 2 to
10 vacuum transistors could be potentially very useful for
RAD hard applications, including simple digital logic
applications requiring AND, OR, NAND, NOR and flip
flops, etc. Of course we would need to qualify InnoSys'
passive components (i.e., resistors, inductors and
capacitors) to be sure that each of these is RAD hard.
However, given that these passives are typically made in
TM
the same process as many of the SSVD s, there is a good
expectation that these passive components will be shown
to be RAD hard.
This op amp circuit codd be built monolithically using
S S V D ~vacuum
~
transistors and SSVD MEMS passive
components; however, the parametric values may need to
be changed and optimized in a modified version to suit and
meet the intended application(s).
With vacuum electronics, packaging is extremely

important. This is especially true for EXTREME
S S V D ~technology.
~
InnoSys already has ceramic
metal sealing technology and packaging that has been
demonstrated to withstand temperatures of over 600°C
for prolonged periods of time. InnoSys spent
considerable time investigating the feasibility of the
refractory metallization scheme (discussed above) in
untreated air at 600+"C. This was done as a major first
step toward qualifying the package for use in extreme
environments such as Venus where the temperature and
pressure are high and the ambient is corrosive.
The focus for extreme high temperature and har-s
environments is now on the development of the SSVD
EXTREME IAs and related items. As mentioned above,
IAs find high usage in numerous applications and fields.
In many instances, IAs are used to amplify andor
control sensors in a variety of applications. Sensors are
ubiquitous in the variety of applications that they serve.
Nearly as ubiquitous is the op amp and instrumentation
amplifier. As mentioned above, the IA serves a number

of purposes, including as a vehicle to demonstrate the
~
IC technology
capability of the S S V D ~EXTREME
and products.

performance.
SSVDs and thennionic vacuum
electronics have higher (power-frequency) P-f products
than semiconductor transistor technologies. SSVD
triodes are also highly linear devices. At the same time,
SSVDs are, by their very nature, h g h temperature
electronics and are expected to be inherently radiation
tolerant. Reliability life testing at high temperature has
been obtained. SSVDs should enable a number of
commercial applications that require hgh volume and
low cost.

As mentioned previously, SSVDs are designed to utilize
microfabrication, MEMS, micromachining and other
A feature
high-volume manufacturing methods.
common to many commercial applications is the need
for a high volume of product. In order to make these
systems affordable for a variety of applications,
competitively priced electronics will be needed.
Normally this would be perceived as the province of
semiconductor devices. However, SSVDs are amenable
to the standard high volume manufacturing methods and
techniques normally reserved for semiconductors,while
maintaining the electrical properties and performance of
vacuum electronic devices such as triodes.

Applications exist for electronics that can operate at
460°C, including missions to the planet Venus.
Intrinsically, under normal operating conditions, the
cathode, grid and anode of the SSVD triodes are
typically at much hgher temperatures than 460°C and,
therefore, is able to operate at higher ambient
temperatures than 460°C with properly and judiciously
designed associated packaging and outgassing of the
internal (vacuum-side) components.

In addition to high temperature electronic devices,
circuits and sensors, other potential applications for
EXTREME SSVDs include wireless communications,
aerospace, avionics, space exploration, automobile,
geothermal, high voltage drivers and amplifiers, nuclear
tolerant electronics, x-ray sources and generators,
energy conversion, power supply applications, radar, etc.
[ 6 ] . As mentioned previously, SSVDs are very flexible
in their potential applications and can be designed in a
number of different configurations and can be
appropriately integrated with other components and
systems to address additional applications.

A major area of focus is in the S S W assembly and
sealing packaging such that the high temperature,
pressure, and corrosive environment of Venus would not
compromise the functionality of the SSVD electronics.
SSVD exist in a vacuum and as long as the integrity of
that vacuum is not compromised, the SSVDs devices
should function properly.
Packaging issues at extreme high temperatures, include
cracking, peeling, adhesion and attachment. Work is in
progress for an appropriate SSVD assembly and sealing
package technology, including appropriate rehctory
metalization schemes, whch are capable of
withstanding the extreme environment of Venus for a
prolonged period of time.

Significant new developments have been recently made
in SSVD technology, including extreme high
temperature operation, by adapting conventional
vacuum device performance to microelectronic
manufacturing technologies. Just as with semiconductor
microelectronics, SSVDs can be fabricated in a number
of structures and on a number of substrates, depending
on specific application requirements. In addition, they
are flexible in design and application. SSVDs are
compatible with VLSI, MMIC, MEMS, and MST
process techniques and can be both hctionally and
mechanically integrated with other semiconductor
process and device technologies.

SSVD technology development also allows
improvement of manufactwing of conventional vacuum
devices.
Furthermore, the development of new
manufacturing technologies for vacuum devices will no
doubt bring in further applications and even allow
replacement of solid state devices with vacuum devices,
for example, in very high frequency, high temperature
and/or high power applications such as millimeter wave,
submillimeter-wave, THz electronics and high power
electronics.

SSVDs retain the benefits of both solid-state
semiconductor manufacturing and vacuum electronics
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